Introduction
============

During the last three decades there has been a surge in interest in how and why employees respond in different ways when they perceive that others fail to meet obligations established in a social exchange relationship ([@B16]; [@B87]). The most salient social exchange relationship for many employees is with the organization itself. The construct of *psychological contract* refers to employees' beliefs concerning the reciprocal obligations that exist between them and their employing organization ([@B73]; [@B59]). Scholars suggest that employees are increasingly prone to perceiving that their organizations failed to fulfill one or more of its implicit or explicit obligations to them as part of the employment relationship. Such *psychological contract breaches* (PCBs, hereafter) may often be due to the increased need for organizations to utilize idiosyncratic contractual arrangements that maintain flexibility in changing business environments ([@B71]). Nevertheless, very often such breaches precipitate within the employee intense feelings of violation and diminished trust in the organization ([@B20]). These reactions to PCB can produce a wide range of employee responses that are not organizationally desirable, such as turnover and absenteeism, counterproductive behaviors, reduced organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs) or worsened in-role performance ([@B97]).

Whereas failure to manage breach perceptions effectively may account for a considerable amount of turnover and counterproductive behavior, these reactions are risky and/or costly to individuals who pursue them and thus tend to be low in frequency. A more common response, yet also detrimental from the organization's perspective, is for the employee perceiving breach to withhold his or her best performance and curtail extra-role behaviors that benefit the organization or group ([@B97]; [@B37]). The latter acts are conceptualized as OCBs. OCB refers to "individual behavior that is discretionary, not directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward system, and that in the aggregate promotes the effective functioning of the organization" ([@B62], p. 4). This paper examines how the group context, specifically the shared perceptions of members concerning procedural justice and power distance norms, influence the extent to which PCB discourages such behaviors. Characteristics of work groups may influence how employees respond when they perceive PCBs. Scholars have suggested that third parties such as peers play significant roles in how employees evaluate psychological contract fulfillment ([@B38]). Technically, a contextual effect is observed when a shared context evaluated at a one level (e.g., the group) moderates a relationship between variables examined at a lower level (e.g., the individual; [@B36]). We argue that it is important to understand the role of group context because context shapes how employees respond to events they interpret as breaching their implicit contract with the organization. Efforts to identify more suitable approaches for managing situations in which perceptions of breach arise will benefit from knowledge about how contextual variables may strengthen or weaken employees' responses to PCB.

To date, however, investigations of psychological contract perceptions and outcomes that have incorporated context variables have tended to examine context as an individual rather than a shared perception ([@B84]; [@B72]). When shared perceptions of a context factor have been examined ([@B27]), context is tested as an antecedent of PCB rather than as a moderator variable. Thus, we sought to contribute to the PCB literature by specifying the theoretical roles of procedural justice climate and power distance climate as contextual variables that influence the strength of the relationship between individuals' PCB and their OCBs and in-role work performance. We focus on the group context variables of procedural justice climate ([@B61]) and power distance climate ([@B94]), examining how they may moderate the relationship between PCB and in-role and extra-role behaviors. Procedural justice refers to the prevailing level of belief in a group that authorities apply fair procedures when they make allocation decisions and other judgments that are of concern to members ([@B61]; [@B28]; [@B56]). In a group with a relatively high *procedural justice climate*, members share the belief that they are beneficiaries of a procedurally just system. We argue that whereas employees generally seek to reciprocate positively for a favorable procedural justice climate, a group context characterized by high procedural justice is likely to strengthen the bitterness of employees who perceive they are victims of PCB. This is because a norm for just treatment contrasts with their own experience, thus undermining the individual's sense of being a valued group member. As a result, a favorable procedural justice climate may be associated with particularly strong negative relationships between PCB and desirable employee behaviors.

Group climates can also make certain norms more salient, as with a high power distance climate. *Power distance climate* refers to the extent members believe they should accept the decisions of authority figures. In a higher power distance group climate, members will feel constrained from engaging efforts to restore equity in the exchange relationship with the organization through negative reciprocity, as by reducing their performance or citizenship behaviors. We therefore argue that at higher levels of group power distance climate, there will be a weaker negative relationship between PCB and in-role and extra-role behaviors.

In sum, we sought to build theory about the role of group climate constructs in moderating the influence of PCBs on important behavioral outcomes. We argue that two group climate constructs, procedural justice climate and power distance climate, independently moderate relationships between PCB and performance and citizenship behaviors. We conducted a study at a pharmaceutical manufacturing company in China to test our model.

Theoretical Framework
---------------------

### Influences of PCB on In-Role Performance and Organizational Citizenship Behavior

Because reciprocity norms ([@B33]) play a crucial role in determining how employees respond to their perceptions of broken promises, social exchange theory has served as a guiding framework for numerous studies of PCB ([@B41]). When employees perceive that their employer has failed to fulfill promised obligations, in order to restore balanced in the exchange relationship they often retaliate by reducing their in-role behaviors as well as discretionary behaviors that are not specified in their formal job requirements (i.e., OCB; [@B57]; [@B3]; [@B69]). Such withdrawal of effort is seen to be motivated by a desire to restore balance in the exchange relationship ([@B13]). Conversely, when employees perceive the organization supports their own well-being and keeps its promises, they tend to exert positive effort to maintain a favorable exchange relationship, engaging in higher levels of in-role performance and OCB ([@B37]).

Psychological contract breach exhibits reliable negative relationships with in-role performance ([@B49]; [@B83]) and OCB ([@B57]; [@B83]; [@B68]). Researchers distinguish between interpersonally directed OCBs (OCBIs), such as helping coworkers with their work, and organization-directed citizenship behavior (OCBO), such as representing the unit or organization at external functions. However, although an employee's psychological contract may be influenced by leaders and other social agents, it is ultimately with the organization. Because employees' dispositions toward their organizations are more likely to influence organization-directed rather than individual-directed citizenship behavior ([@B93]; [@B14]; [@B77]), they may respond to PCB by reducing their OCBO. OCBIs are often directed toward peers and are therefore more subject to one's perceived quality of social exchange relationships with peers (e.g., [@B65]), making them less theoretically related to PCB.

Based on the logic of social exchange theory, we first propose the following hypothesis:

1.  Hypothesis 1(a,b): PCB is negatively related to in-role performance (H1a) and OCBO (H1b).

### Contextual Moderators of PCB Influences on Behavior

A variety of theoretical perspectives emphasize how emergent states of work groups lead individuals to interpret and respond to their experiences and observations in different ways ([@B75]; [@B98]). These perspectives suggest that descriptive and prescriptive social norms, as well as social cues provided by peers, shape group members' causal attributions about events, direct their attention to particular features of the environment, and influence how they choose to respond to these attributions and interpretations. These emergent group states are reflected in group climate constructs. A facet of work unit climate exists when members develop shared reference points in understanding a topical domain, such as by agreeing about practices, norms, and values related to the topic (see [@B63]). Climate facets vary at different levels, ranging from work unit or group climates to organization climates. Because climate dimensions are shared perceptions of members, from a multilevel perspective they are normally conceptualized as composition constructs ([@B48]).

Dimensions of climate have a powerful influence on behavior because they represent cues that are transmitted by multiple others in the individual's work environment. Climate facets influence members' behaviors because they inform them about whether specific behaviors will tend to produce particular consequences. Shared climates also call attention to aspects of the task and social environment that inform members about how they should behave ([@B99]). Scholars suggest that climate mean levels are driven both by the *espousals* of leaders and by sense-making processes that evolve from individuals' interactions with their peers and leaders (i.e., *enactment* processes). Enactment and espousal processes promote consensus in understandings among employees concerning beliefs about a domain ([@B98]), such as the extent to which the organization supports and encourages learning ([@B17]).

Employees formulate the expectations that constitute their psychological contracts based on communications from their managers and other organizational authorities. Very often, however, managers' subsequent decisions precipitate perceptions of breach. Enactment processes are also critical, as other employees provide social comparison information and other cues that influence the judgments individuals make in calibrating their responses to breach perceptions. Through collective sense making processes ([@B91]), unit members learn what has "worked" for other members and how others make sense of events. This provides members with more confidence in selecting behavioral responses. For example, an employee may learn that it is not acceptable to his or her work peers to retaliate directly against a supervisor for actions the employee deems unfair. Enactment processes tend to be particularly dynamic when members perceive actions of the organization are not consonant with their espoused intentions and expectations ([@B52]; [@B99]).

Based on the dual roles of group climate dimensions in directing members' interpretations about events and creating behavior-outcome expectations, we identified climate constructs that may be expected to moderate the relationship between PCB and work behaviors that are subject to negative reciprocity effects. Below we argue that the level of procedural justice climate affects whether individuals interpret PCB in a way that can lead them to attempt to restore equity in their social exchange relationship with the organization by withdrawing effort. In addition, the social information available to individuals from peers is affected by the group's adherence to particular norms for behavior. Unlike procedural justice climate, power distance climate does not affect how individuals frame or interpret PCBs. Power distance climate ([@B94]) reflects normative pressures that constrain how individuals behave in response to PCBs. We suggest that a relatively high power distance climate may lead employees to perceive that withholding job or organization-directed contributions may come at a higher cost.

#### Procedural justice climate

Procedural justice climate is an aspect of the social context that may influence how individuals behave when they perceive a high level of PCB ([@B61]). Procedural justice refers to the fairness of the procedures used for making judgments about individuals that may affect their rewards and other outcomes ([@B80]; [@B51]). Procedural justice climate is a composition construct representing members' shared perception of the prevailing level of procedural justice in their work unit or organization ([@B61]). PCB is distinct from procedural justice in that PCB refers to one's evaluation of personal outcomes in relation to expectations transmitted to him or her in the course of the employment relationship, rather than an assessment of procedures or general fairness. Like the construct of distributive injustice, which refers to the perceived fairness in the distribution of rewards and other outcomes, PCB refers to individuals' evaluations of their outcomes in the context of social exchange. However, employees' assessments of personal outcomes in relation to their prior expectations established in contracting with the organization may bear little connection to whether they perceive their own outcomes as equitable. Psychological contracts are often idiosyncratic expectations of individual employees, many of which have little or no relation to broader justice principles. To illustrate, a newcomer may expect that he will be assigned to an office he was shown during the interview process. If that office is later assigned to a different employee and he receives a smaller office, he may perceive this as a psychological contract breach. Yet, the promised office may be larger than that of his peers at the same level, and a new policy ensures that when a larger office is available, it is offered to the senior-most peer. Thus, following through by directly remedying what the employee regards as a PCB would constitute a violation of what other employees regard as a practice that promotes procedural justice.

Individuals' beliefs that link their fulfillment of their own specific obligations to their receipt of rewards are the basis of psychological contracts. When the mean level of procedural justice climate is high in the unit, employees share the perception that the formal systems under which they work tend to ensure that they will receive expected outcomes if they fulfill their obligations. Because procedural justice climate perceptions are shared within the work unit, individuals' perceptions of procedural justice are reinforced in a group with a high procedural justice climate. Such a climate gives members more confidence in utilizing information about organizational procedures as a guide to action. A favorable procedural justice climate also helps to validate self-worth because it creates a common standard against which one may compare with peers how he or she is treated by authorities ([@B10]). A high procedural justice climate mean level signals that the employer respects employees, and thus it can affirm positive expectations that each member's psychological contract will be fulfilled ([@B79]).

When individuals perceive a substantial degree of breach with respect to their own implicit expectations, however, a favorable procedural justice climate may make the breach more salient, precipitating stronger feelings of being betrayed by their employer ([@B59]; [@B24]). Thus, in this context we refer to PCB level in operational terms as the PCB level after centering by the group mean. Following the practice for other constructs such as LMX, we refer to group-mean centered PCB as *relative PCB* (e.g., [@B37]). In this case, the individual is confronted with dissonant information that contrasts how the group is treated by the organization with how she herself is treated ([@B58]). Employees in this situation (i.e., high relative PCB, high procedural justice climate) may tend to perceive they have been singled out for poor treatment. Such perceptions create feelings of relative deprivation ([@B19]) that motivate negative reciprocity. As we noted above, studies suggest that employees often use their performance inputs as a means to redress what they perceive to be comparative inequities, particularly when these are associated with the perception that one is less respected or appreciated than others (e.g., [@B69]). One such approach is to reduce the levels of one's favorable contributions to the organization by reducing job performance and OCBO (e.g., [@B88]; [@B44]). Thus we predicted that the negative relationships between PCB and in-role performance and OCBO \[Hypothesis 1(a,b)\] are stronger when procedural justice climate is high.

When procedural justice climate is relatively low, employees do not expect outcomes will be administered through just processes, and accordingly a high PCB perception is less likely to lead an employee to believe he or she has been singled out for unjust treatment. Thus, a high procedural justice climate is a double-edged sword. It is desirable for establishing performance contingencies, yet when promises are for any reason perceived by the individual to have been broken, such a climate can lead to one to believe she is a less valued member as she did not receive fair treatment when others generally do. We therefore expected that in a low procedural justice climate, social comparisons with other members will have less influence on how employees evaluate their PCB and choose how to respond. When low expectations for procedural justice prevail in the group, PCB may be considered normal and employees may find it less threatening to their sense of status and belonging to the group and organization. Taking these arguments concerning high and low levels of procedural justice climate together leads us to the following hypothesis:

1.  Hypothesis 2 (a,b): Procedural justice climate moderates the relationship between PCB and in-role performance (H2a) and OCBO (H2b), such that the relationship is more strongly negative when procedural justice climate is high compared to when it is low.

#### Power distance climate

Scholars of PCB have highlighted the role of shared values and culture in shaping perceptions of the employment relationship ([@B81]; [@B42]). Work groups develop distinct cultures, and their behavioral norms and shared values are the core defining elements of these cultures ([@B53]). Groups' values and norms represent their patterned approach to responding to a range of contingencies, reducing uncertainty about appropriate interpersonal behavior in the group and enabling more efficient member coordination ([@B30]). Thus, work groups provide a context in which certain social values are likely to prevail. This provides cues members utilize in deciding how to respond to PCB. Such social cues aid members in making sense of the potential personal consequences on their reactions ([@B2]). In response to unexpected events, we argue that employees tend to draw from the norms of their groups in deciding whether they should accept the breach as a prerogative of management or respond to it through acts of negative reciprocity.

Power distance climate (PDC, hereafter) has been conceptualized either as an antecedent or moderator variable in numerous studies ([@B22]; [@B76]; [@B94]; [@B15]; [@B90]). PDC refers to group level shared perceptions among group members about the extent they should defer to authorities ([@B94]). PDC may be important to how individuals respond to PCB because it provides cues employees use to evaluate whether particular responses to PCB are likely to be accepted by other members. In high PDC groups, there is a normative expectation that members will accept the prerogatives of the group leader ([@B94]). There will be social role pressures in high PDC groups for individuals to defer to the judgments of authority figures even when they may perceive that such judgments violate their psychological contracts with the organization. In such instances, peers may expect one should not respond behaviorally if one perceives a breach. Reducing one's level of in-role performance or OCBO in response to PCB would be unacceptable and reflect unfavorably on the group. Conversely, under weak power distance norms employees regard themselves not merely as agents of authorities but as unique contributors who must be respected. Such respect is conveyed by being treated in a manner that is consistent with one's expectations ([@B86]). Thus, we expected that in response to PCB employees in high PDC groups would be more likely to seek to restore balance in their social exchange with the employer by reducing their in-role performance and OCBO than members of low PDC groups.

1.  Hypothesis 3: Group power distance climate moderates the relationship between PCB and in-role performance (H3a) and OCBO (H3b), such that the relationship is more strongly negative when power distance climate is low compared to when it is high.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

We administered surveys to 312 employees and 86 supervisors of a pharmaceutical manufacturing company in China. Each work group was supervised by a single formal group leader, who was not a member of the group itself. Some respondents were excluded from the analyses for any of the following three reasons: They alternately lacked complete supervisor-reported evaluations of their in-role performance and/or OCBO, did not provide complete self-report data on key variables, or could not be matched to a unique work group. Additionally, some groups were excluded from the analyses if the number of members responding comprised fewer than three members. The final sample consisted of 232 subordinates and 71 supervisors, with an average of 3.26 members per group. A majority of non-supervisory participants were males (51%), relatively young (56% were 20--29 years of age), well educated (63% had completed specialty education or above), and 64% had worked for the organization for between 1 and 3 years.

This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of 'Ethic of guidelines, The Institutional Review Board of the Department of Psychology at Southwest University' with written informed consent from all participants. The Institutional Review Board of the Department of Psychology at Southwest University approved the protocol for this study. Prior to administering the surveys, we asked each supervisor to list the names of his or her subordinates. After recruiting participants via email, participants provided informed consent and acknowledged that their participation was strictly voluntary and that their surveys would be kept confidential. Respondents completed the questionnaire during working hours. They were instructed to seal the completed questionnaires in an envelope we provided and to return them directly to the researchers on site.

In the subordinate survey questionnaire, the respondents were asked to provide their demographic information and to assess their own perceptions of PCB, group procedural justice climate, and power distance climate. The group leader of each employee rated each follower on in-role performance and OCBO. Respondents took on average about 15 min to complete the survey. Upon completion, they each received a high-quality pen as a token of appreciation.

Measures
--------

Survey questions used a six-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree), except for those noted below. The questionnaires items were translated from the original English versions (except for Power Distance Climate) into Chinese by a professional translator. The first author then followed [@B8] back-translation procedure to assure equivalence of the measures in the Chinese and the English versions.

Psychological Contract Breach
-----------------------------

We measured psychological contract breach using the five-item scale developed by ([@B71]). A sample item is "Almost all the promises made by my employer during recruitment have been kept so far" (reverse-scored). Cronbach's alpha for this scale was 0.80.

Procedural Justice Climate
--------------------------

Following [@B60], we asked respondents to reflect on their overall evaluations of the procedural fairness of performance appraisal, raises, benefits, and work condition, the four facets central in the organizational management system. Two sample items from the four included in the scale are "Overall, the procedures and policies used by your organization to handle performance appraisal in your work unit are fair," and "Overall, the procedures and policies your organization uses to determine working condition (e.g., workload, assignment, etc.) for the members in your work unit are fair." We adapted the items by using a referent shift consensus model ([@B11]; [@B48]), asking respondents to indicate the extent to which their group members would in general tend to agree with the statements. With items assessed at the group level, the alpha for this scale was 0.90. The mean *r*~*wg*(*j*)~ was 0.90, indicating substantial member agreement.

Power Distance Climate
----------------------

We adapted a scale developed by [@B95] to measure power distance climate. Scholars have suggested that Chinese traditional values of respect for authority represent high power distance ([@B96]; [@B50]). Sample items are "When people are in dispute, they should ask the most senior person to decide who is right"; and "The best way to avoid mistakes is to follow the instructions of senior persons." To adapt the measure to index group climate (i.e., PDC), we shifted the referent of this measure by asking all respondents to indicate the extent to which their group tends to agree with the five statements by using the stem, "As a whole, people in my group feel that...." The internal consistency reliability estimate for PDC at the group level was 0.68. There was considerable agreement among members, with a mean *r*~*wg*(*j*)~ of 0.88.

In-Role Performance
-------------------

To measure in-role performance, supervisors completed a three-item scale by [@B89] for each of their direct reports. The scale assesses overall work performance (1 = very unsatisfactory; 7 = excellent). A sample item is "In comparison to others of the same rank, what do you \[the supervisor\] think of his or her work performance?" Cronbach's alpha for this scale was 0.93.

Organization-Directed Citizenship Behaviors
-------------------------------------------

Organization-directed citizenship behaviors were assessed using a seven-item scale adapted from [@B93]. Two sample items are "Conserves and protects organizational property," and "Attendance at work is above the norm." Cronbach's alpha for this scale was 0.82.

Control Variables
-----------------

Age, gender, education, and tenure with the organization were controlled for in our analyses. Older employees tend to report lower levels of PCB ([@B6]). Whereas age tends to be related to performance and OCB, the direction of the relationship varies across studies. Whereas gender is not reliably related to performance or OCBO, men tend to report higher levels of PCB ([@B20]). Women are also seen to respond more favorably to procedural justice than men ([@B85]; [@B45]). Age, gender, education, and tenure with the organization have been included as control variables in previous PCB studies (e.g., [@B73]; [@B57]; [@B69]), and therefore including these variables enhances the comparability of our findings with prior work. Following previous research (e.g., [@B64]; [@B29]), age was divided into three categories: 20--29, 30--39, over 40 (years). Education had three categories: high-school education, specialty education, undergraduate education or above. Organizational tenure had five categories: less than 1 year, 1--3, 4--6, 7--9, over 10 years.

Results
=======

Confirmatory Factor Analyses (CFA)
----------------------------------

Prior to testing our hypotheses, we conducted confirmatory factor analyses using LISREL 8.70 ([@B46]) on the focal variables at the individual level. As shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the congeneric measurement model, with five factors as defined by the instruments, exhibited superior fit to plausible alternative measurement models. We therefore proceeded to examine the aggregation statistics for Procedural Justice Climate and Power Distance Climate.

###### 

Comparison of measurement models.

  Model                       Factors                                                                                                                  *χ*^2^    *df*   NNFI   CFI    RMSEA   Model comparison test                 
  --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------- ------ ------ ------ ------- ----------------------- ------------- ----
  Model 1: (Baseline model)   Five factors                                                                                                             606.38    242    0.89   0.91   0.08                                          
  Model 2                     Four factors; based on Model 1, items measuring in-role performance and OCBO combined into one factor                    800.27    246    0.85   0.87   0.10    2 vs. 1                 193.89^∗∗^    4
  Model 3                     Four factors; based on Model 1, items measuring procedural justice and power distance climate combined into one factor   733.48    246    0.86   88     0.09    3 vs. 1                 127.10^∗∗^    4
  Model 4                     One factor; items measuring all five factors combined into one factor                                                    2182.31   252    0.60   0.64   0.18    4 vs. 1                 1575.93^∗∗^   10

N = 232 (supervisor--subordinate dyads);

∗∗

p \< 0.01. OCBO, organization-directed citizenship behavior; NNFI, Non-Normed Fit Index; CFI, Comparative Fit Index; RMSEA, Root Mean Square Error of Approximation.

Aggregation
-----------

To evaluate the viability of aggregating the individual-level data on Procedural Justice Climate and Power Distance Climate to the group-level, we examined both between-groups variation and within-groups agreement ([@B5]; [@B39]). Following [@B5], we used ICC(1) to estimates the proportion of the total variance of a measure that is explained by group membership, and ICC(2) to assess the degree to which the group means within a sample are reliable. We also conducted *F* tests to ascertain whether between-group differences in the mean levels of the group-level scores are significant. Together these statistics supported a decision to aggregate both the Procedural Justice Climate responses \[ICC(1) = 0.35, ICC(2) = 0.64; *F*(70,161) = 2.76, *p* \< 0.001\] and the Power Distance Climate responses \[ICC(1) = 0.25, ICC(2) = 0.49; *F*(70,161) = 2.08, *p* \< 0.001\] to the group level ([@B43]; [@B5]; [@B54]). Agreement within groups was assessed by calculating *r*~*wg*(*j*)~. As noted above (Measures), *r*~*wg*(*j*)~ was high for both Procedural Justice Climate (0.90) and Power Distance Climate (0.88).

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
---------------------------------------

The means, standard deviations, correlations among the variables are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The directions and magnitudes of the correlations are consistent with previous research. Given the nested structure of our data, one should be careful when interpreting the correlations with the group context variables (i.e., Procedural Justice Climate and Power Distance Climate). The hierarchical linear modeling results reported below ("Tests of Hypotheses") provide more accurate estimates of the hypothesized relationships ([@B12]). Notably, the test statistics showed no evidence skewness or kurtosis in PCB \[skewness = 0.09 (*SE* = 0.16), ns; kurtosis = −0.05 (*SE* = 0.32), *ns*\], Procedural Justice Climate \[skewness = −0.66 (*SE* = 0.29), *ns*; kurtosis = −0.09 (*SE* = 0.56), *ns*\], or Power Distance Climate \[skewness = −0.11 (*SE* = 0.29), *ns*; kurtosis = −0.38 (SE = 0.56), *ns*\].

###### 

Means, standard deviations, and correlations between variables.

                                      *M*    *SD*   1           2          3       4      5           6          7        8   9
  ----------------------------------- ------ ------ ----------- ---------- ------- ------ ----------- ---------- -------- --- ---
  **Level 1: individual-level**                                                                                               
  1\. Age                             1.49   0.50   --                                                                        
  2\. Gender                          1.55   0.70   0.05        --                                                            
  3\. Education                       2.15   1.15   0.12        0.21^∗∗^   --                                                 
  4\. Tenure with firm                2.32   1.20   −0.17^∗∗^   0.47^∗∗^   0.02    --                                         
  5\. Psychological contract breach   2.76   0.77   0.05        −0.03      −0.02   0.11   (0.80)                              
  6\. In-role performance             4.92   1.06   0.07        0.01       0.02    0.12   −0.22^∗∗^   (0.93)                  
  7\. OCBO                            4.41   0.68   0.03        0.10       0.04    0.06   −0.23^∗∗^   0.53^∗∗^   (0.82)       
  **Level 2: group-level**                                                                                                    
  8\. Power distance climate          3.13   0.52   (0.68)                                                                    
  9\. Procedural justice climate      4.18   0.63   0.22        (0.90)                                                        

N = 232 at Level 1; N = 71 at Level 2. Reliability coefficients for multi-item scales are shown in parentheses on the diagonal. OCBO, organization-directed citizenship behavior.

∗

p \< 0.05,

∗∗

p \< 0.01.

Tests of Hypotheses
-------------------

Because individuals were nested within groups and we hypothesized cross-level relationships, we tested the hypotheses using HLM 6.06 ([@B67]). To test Hypothesis 1, we grand mean centered the Level 1 variables, whereas we examined the cross-level interactions (Hypotheses 2 and 3) using group-mean centering ([@B40]; [@B26]). Tests of null models confirmed that there was significant variance across groups with respect to both In-Role Performance and OCBO. For In-Role Performance, as indicated by the rather high ICC(1) value of 0.20, 20% of the variability in individual In-Role Performance can be attributed to the groups \[χ^2^(70, *N*~group~ = 71; *N*~individual~ = 232) = 128.40, *p* \< 0.001\]. For OCBO, 53% of the variability in individual OCBO can be attributed to the groups \[χ^2^(70, *N*~group~ = 71; *N*~individual~ = 232) = 312.66, *p* \< 0.001\]. Thus, there is substantial variability at the group level. This warrants testing the hypotheses using HLM.

Hypothesis 1 states that PCB is negatively related to In-Role Performance (H1a) and OCBO (H1b). The HLM results shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} support this hypothesis (see Model 1). In support of the hypothesis, PCB was significantly and negatively related to In-Role Performance (γ = −0.35, *p* \< 0.01) and OCBO (γ = −0.17, *p* \< 0.01).

###### 

Results of hierarchical linear modeling analyses for in-role performance and organization-directed citizenship behavior.

  Variable                  In-role performance   Organization-directed citizenship behavior                                                                                                
  ------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ----------------- ----------------- ------------------
  1\. Intercept             4.32^∗∗^ (0.27)       4.32^∗∗^ (0.26)                              4.31^∗∗^ (0.27)    4.31^∗∗^ (0.28)    4.17^∗∗^ (0.18)    4.25^∗∗^ (0.18)   4.21^∗∗^ (0.18)   4.18^∗∗^ (0.22)
  2\. Level 1 variables                                                                                                                                                                     
  Gender                    0.21 (0.13)           0.24 (0.13)                                  0.23 (0.13)        0.23 (0.13)        0.08 (0.08)        0.08 (0.08)       0.09 (0.08)       0.14 (0.10)
  Age                       −0.15 (0.11)          −0.16 (0.11)                                 −0.11 (0.10)       −0.11 (0.10)       0.01 (0.07)        0.01 (0.05)       0.02 (0.05)       −0.01 (0.06)
  Education                 0.04 (0.06)           0.03 (0.06)                                  0.02 (0.05)        0.02 (0.06)        0.04 (0.03)        0.02 (0.03)       0.01 (0.03)       −0.01 (0.05)
  Organization tenure       0.19^∗∗^ (0.06)       0.20^∗∗^ (0.06)                              0.18^∗∗^ (0.06)    0.18^∗∗^ (0.06)    0.01 (0.04)        −0.01 (0.03)      −0.01 (0.03)      0.02 (0.04)
  PCB                       −0.35^∗∗^ (0.09)      −0.39^∗∗^ (0.11)                             −0.40^∗∗^ (0.09)   −0.40^∗∗^ (0.09)   −0.17^∗∗^ (0.05)   −0.15^∗^ (0.07)   −0.16^∗^ (0.07)   −0.22^∗∗^ (0.08)
  3\. Level 2 variables                                                                                                                                                                     
  PDC                                             0.31 (0.16)                                  0.29 (0.16)        0.29 (0.17)                           0.07 (0.13)       0.04 (0.13)       0.06 (0.13)
  PJC                                             0.16 (0.15)                                  0.18 (0.14)        0.17 (0.14)                           0.09 (0.11)       0.12 (0.11)       0.22 (0.13)
  4\. Level 2 interaction                                                                                                                                                                   
  PCB × PDC                                                                                    0.58^∗∗^ (0.15)    0.58^∗∗^ (0.15)                                         0.17 (0.14)       0.15 (0.14)
  PCB × PJC                                                                                    −0.35^∗∗^ (0.12)   −0.35 (0.12)                                            −0.20^∗^ (0.08)   −0.20^∗^ (0.08)
  PDC × PJC                                                                                                       −0.01 (0.28)                                                              0.32 (0.19)
  Pseudo *R*^2c^            0.09                  0.09                                         0.16               0.16               0.06               0.11              0.14              0.14

N = 232 at Level 1; N = 71 at Level 2. Entries are estimates of fixed effects with robust standard errors.

∗

p \< 0.05;

∗∗

p \< 0.01. PCB, psychological contract breach; PJC, procedural justice climate; PDC, power distance climate.

a

Level 1 and Level 2 variables are grand mean centered.

b

Level 1 variables are group mean centered. Level 2 variables are grand mean centered;

c

Pseudo R

2

is calculated according to proportional change of Level 1 and Level 2 error variance (

Snijders and Bosker, 2011

).

Hypothesis 2 states that the negative relationships between PCB and In-Role Performance (H2a) and OCBO (H2b) are moderated by Procedural Justice Climate, such that the relationships will be stronger when Procedural Justice Climate is relatively high. As shown for Model 3 in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the interaction between PCB and Procedural Justice Climate is significant in predicting In-Role Performance (γ = −0.35, *p* \< 0.01) and OCBO (γ = −0.20, *p* \< 0.05). We followed Aiken and West's ([@B1]) approach to examine the form of the interaction at two levels of Procedural Justice Climate, i.e., one standard deviation above and below the mean. We also computed the simple slopes at each of the two levels ([@B66]). Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show the patterns of the cross-level moderating effects of Procedural Justice Climate on the relationship between PCB and the outcomes of In-Role Performance and OCBO, respectively. Consistent with Hypothesis 2a, the simple slope tests reported and illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} indicate that PCB is negatively related to In-Role Performance at both the higher and the lower levels of Procedural Justice Climate, but the relationship between PCB and In-Role Performance is stronger when procedural justice climate is high. Similarly, as shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, simple slope tests indicate that PCB is not significantly related to OCBO when Procedural Justice Climate is lower, whereas it is negative and significant when Procedural Justice Climate is higher. Thus, Hypothesis 2 was supported.

![Cross-level moderating effects of procedural justice climate on the relationship between psychological contract breach and in-role performance. Simple slopes are --0.18 (*p* \< 0.05) for lower procedural justice climate and --0.56 (*p* \< 0.01) for higher procedural justice climate.](fpsyg-10-00067-g001){#F1}

![Cross-level moderating effects of procedural justice climate on relationship between PCB and organization-directed citizenship behavior (OCBO). Simple slopes are --0.03 (*ns*) for lower procedural justice climate and --0.29(*p* \< 0.05) for higher procedural justice climate.](fpsyg-10-00067-g002){#F2}

Hypothesis 3 states that the negative relationships between PCB and the outcomes of In-Role Performance (H3a) and OCBO (H3b) are moderated by Power Distance Climate, such that the relationships will be weaker when Power Distance Climate is high. As shown for Model 3 in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the interaction of PCB and Power Distance Climate is significantly related to In-Role Performance (γ = 0.58, *p* \< 0.01), but it is not significantly related to OCBO (γ = 0.17, *ns*). Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} provides a graphical representation of the cross-level moderating effect of Power Distance Climate on the relationship between PCB and In-Role Performance, as well as the simple slope tests. These tests indicate that the relationship between PCB and In-Role Performance is weaker among groups with higher Power Distance Climate compared to groups with lower Power Distance Climate. There is a significant relationship between PCB and In-Role Performance only when Power Distance Climate is lower. Hypothesis 3a was therefore supported, whereas Hypothesis H3b was not supported.

![Cross-level moderating effects of power distance climate on relationship between PCB and in-role performance. Simple slopes are --0.65 (*p* \< 0.01) for lower power distance climate and --0.10 (*ns*) for higher power distance climate.](fpsyg-10-00067-g003){#F3}

In summary, except for the interaction between PCB and power distance climate predicting OCBO, the hypotheses were supported. One concern relates to the rather high amount of variance in OCBO scores that was attributable to group membership. One possible reason for the high group level homogeneity in OCBO values may relate to the content of the OCBO measure. Much of the item content in the [@B93] OCBO index concerns organizational expectations for compliance. Rule-following is heavily influenced by normative pressures in work groups, even to the extent that a 'rules and procedures climate' construct has been proposed ([@B82]; [@B25]).

[@B94] reported that procedural justice climate and power distance climate interacted in predicting organizational commitment and OCBO. Such an interaction would complicate the interpretation of our hypothesis tests. We therefore also tested these interactions. The findings show that the interactions of procedural justice climate and power distance climate were not significantly related to in-role performance or OCBO (see Model 4 of Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Organizational scholars have suggested that contextual factors play an important role in understanding how employees respond when they perceive that their expectations concerning the employment relationship have been violated (e.g., [@B74]; [@B18]; [@B21]; [@B31]). However, little empirical and theoretical research has sought to clarify how organizational context affects employee reactions to PCB. We examined how group context variables, specifically procedural justice climate and power distance climate, influence how strongly individuals' experiences of PCB affect their in-role performance and OCBO. This research responds to calls in recent years to examine the role of context in social exchange relationships, including psychological contracts in general and PCB in particular ([@B70]). Our study extended the limited research on how group context influences individuals' responses to PCB by group climate constructs. We found that PCB was more strongly related to in-role performance and OCBO among workers who were members of groups with favorable procedural justice climates. In addition, PCB was less strongly related to in-role performance among members of groups with norms that supported adherence to authority.

Theoretical and Practical Implications
--------------------------------------

The strong support for Hypothesis 1, which stated that PCB has a significant negative influence on in-role performance and OCBO, is consistent with prior research indicating that employees often attempt to remedy a perceived imbalance of the social exchange relationship with another party that is not to their own favor by reducing their inputs to the relationship ([@B83]). Whereas such negative reciprocity can take the form of engaging in negative acts such as deviant behavior ([@B4]), employees tend to avoid these behaviors because engaging them incurs risks and may violate their own personal values. Employees' negative reciprocity is more often expressed by reducing effort that is beneficial to the organization, such as by exhibiting lower levels of in-role performance and OCBO.

The primary focus of this research concerns the moderating effects of procedural justice climate and power distance climate were. The findings suggest that employee reactions to PCB are influenced by contextual cues related to how one should respond to adverse treatment. Our findings are consistent with [@B58] observation that a favorable procedural justice climate provides employees who experience injustice with social comparison information about the organization's treatment of members. In the absence of PCB, individuals have more basis for a favorable exchange relationship when they perceive high justice is a norm for their group. Yet, particularly in groups in which most members maintain favorable perceptions of procedural justice, individuals who experience PCB may feel singled out for poor treatment, leading them to feel that they are less valued and respected. They may reconcile their (perceived) relative mistreatment by reducing their contributions to the organization. Because work unit peers normally serve as referents employees use to evaluate how the organiation fulfills its promises ([@B38]), such a climate signals to the aggrieved member that he or she may be less respected and valued by organizational authorties than his or her peers, thereby further upending expectations for positive social exchange and eliciting negative reciprocity. Thus, PCBs have a greater negative impact on behaviors that reflect positive reciprocity (i.e., citizenship behaviors, higher in-role performance) when the work group climate is high on procedural justice because this climate suggests that the individual does not benefit from the fair treatment that is extended to other members.

Previous research on procedural justice climate has observed generally favorable influences on employee attitudes and behavior ([@B61]; [@B55]). Our findings suggest social comparison processes may play a significant role in how employees respond to breach, particularly when the group perceived a favorable procedural justice climate. PCB tends to be a highly individualized phenomenon, such that breaches are not normally experienced by all members of the group simultaneously. This provides scope for the initiation of social comparison processes among individuals who perceive a breach. Employees who experience adverse outcomes are more prone to reflect on procedural justice ([@B9]; [@B32]), and PCBs should be no exception. When noting that others in their group seem to perceive a favorable procedural justice climate, they may speculate as to why they experience breaches when others do not. When people perceive they have been singled out for poor treatment, this elicits the adverse emotional states associated with relative deprivation and motivates efforts to restore a sens of balance in the social exchange relationship by reducing inputs to the exchange. The least costly and risky means for most employees to do this is by lowering their effort levels.

The results concerning power distance climate were less conclusive than for procedural justice climate, as only one of the two interactions we tested was supported (i.e., the test of Hypothesis 3a, concerning in-role performance). Whereas there has been considerable emphasis in the organizational literature on individual, organizational, and societal values ([@B47]), there has been comparatively little attention to how values can be manifest at the work unit level and reflected in behavioral norms. Yet, group members' proximity and interaction patterns make it likely that particular values become embodied in behavioral norms, leading to the formation and maintenance of distinct value orientations ([@B23]; [@B94]). As we have argued, shared group values and norms affect how employees respond to PCB because they denote to members whether particular responses to events and experiences are appropriate. The values and norms of the group may constrain how individuals respond to their personal experiences of breach. Our findings suggest that among groups that maintained values that respected the prerogatives of authorities (i.e., high power distance climate), members were less likely to respond to breach by withholding performance effort. Members may expect little support from other group members for responding to PCB by withholding job-related effort. However, this moderating role of power distance climate did not extend to OCBO.

The current studies have important practical implications for managers, as they suggest that a carefully cultivated climate of high procedural justice can actually worsen how employees respond to perceptions of PCB. This does not imply that managers should prevent or inhibit the buildup of procedural justice, as the positive benefits of strong procedural justice climates are substantial. This is reflected in the significant and positive main effects of procedural justice climate on in-role performance and OCBO in our study. However, these findings underscore the importance for managers to address potential breaches, or perceptions of breaches, with affected employees directly, and behave in a manner consistent with procedural justice principles. In some cases, however, it is not merely poor information or a misunderstanding that created the perceived breach. In such instances, the perception of breach can undo a well-established basis of trust that is often hard to re-establish.

Organizations can potentially reduce PCBs by implementing more formalized and internally consistent human resource practices. [@B35] noted that HRM practices are the primary means through which organizations communicate the expectations that create employees' psychological contracts. Managers are less likely to communicate information that creates expectations that will later be unmet, and thus elicit breach perceptions, if job designs are matched with clear performance expectations and adequate employee training, employees are selected, socialized, evaluated and rewarded based on clear and consistent principles, and there are plans in place to ensure that high performers with potential for advancement have opportunities to do so ([@B7]).

Limitations and Future Research Directions
------------------------------------------

The cross-sectional, non-randomized design of our study precluded us from making definitive causal statements. However, our focus was on testing the cross-level moderating effects of procedural justice climate and power distance climate. Common method variance cannot produce spurious interaction effects ([@B29]). Nevertheless, field research on PCB could benefit from experimental or quasi-experimental designs to test causal relations between PCB and the various outcomes that have been the focus of this literature. Whereas manipulating PCB may not be practical, studies could bracket actual organizational events that affect procedural justice perceptions of employees in some units more than others (e.g., [@B34]) and examine whether such higher-level differences moderate the impact of PCB on outcomes.

The limited support for the hypothesized interactions involving power distance climate could possibly reflect the high power distance societal culture in which the study was conducted. Although there was considerable variance in power distance climate across groups, it may be expected that norms and values associated with high power distance are higher in China than in most societal settings outside of Asia and the Middle East. Societal culture in China has been strong influenced by Confucian ideology, which emphasizes behaving with deference to individuals of higher authority. Thus a form of ceiling effect pertaining to the moderating variable of power distance climate may have limited the potential to detect the hypothesized interaction effect. In future research, it will be useful to examine the effects of group power distance climate in moderating relationships between PCB and performance-oriented behaviors in different societal cultures that vary in their levels of average power distance. It will also be valuable to assess the role that team performance plays in this process. Shared beliefs can be particularly influential in higher performing groups ([@B92]). Future research may also benefit by considering the role of team members' tenure in the team, as individuals may be more strongly influenced by group norms or values, such as are reflected in power distance climate, when they have longer standing relations with other team members.

Conclusion
==========

This study contributes to the literature by demonstrating that the group context, as reflected in group climate variables, substantially affects the strength of the relationship between PCB and behaviors that benefit the organization. PCB had an especially detrimental impact on employees' behavior when they were members of groups with a high procedural justice climate or their groups adhered to norms and values that emphasize obedience to authority. These findings suggest that the group context conditions employees' responses to PCB, both by enabling social comparison processes that affects how employees interpret their own experience of PCB and by creating expectations about the social consequences of different means to restore equity in one's social exchange relationships with the organization.
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